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ABSTRACT 
MAGNETIC CIRCUIT UTILIZING SOFT SWITCHING FOR LED DRIVING 
 Mounika Maligireddy, M.S. 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
Northern Illinois University, 2014 
Director: Dr. Donald Zinger 
LEDs are the most efficient way to turn an electric current into illumination. Connecting 
LEDs in either series or parallel is considered to be an option for better lighting and various other 
applications. Generally, when a large number of LEDs are considered, a parallel connection is 
opted. Connecting LEDs in parallel leads to current sharing problems as a result different 
currents flow in different branches. There are many ways in which current sharing problem in 
parallel connected LEDs can be solved. One such method is magnetic circuit wherein 
magnetically coupled inductors help resolve the current sharing problem.  This thesis proposes a 
driver circuit for the magnetic circuit of LEDs. 
The LED driver is an electronic circuit that provides the LEDs with required power from 
the source. There are many sources of unneeded energy dissipation in the LED driver circuit. 
Inefficiencies in the inductors, such as eddy currents and winding resistance, are partially to 
blame. On the other hand, energy dissipation is primarily due to static and switching losses in the 
MOSFET. Static losses are due to the on resistance of the MOSFET, and can be decreased with 
specialty MOSFETs but never eliminated. When a MOSFET dissipates energy due to switching, 
it is said to be “hard switched”. And thus it leads to energy losses. Hence, in order to increase the 
output and overall efficiency of the magnetic circuit of LEDs, soft switching is desired. This 
thesis proposed a soft switching circuit to decrease the switching losses and thus to increase the 
efficiency in the system. 
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The most attractive features of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are their long life, which is 
usually greater than 100,000 hours, and their availability in various colors. That is the reason 
why they have started gaining prominence in the lighting industry. LED is a semiconductor 
device which when charged with an electric current emits infrared or visible light. Due to the 
ease of operation, they are used instead of conventional lights. LEDs are widely preferred over 
other light mainly because of their longevity and high efficiency. Light-emitting diodes are used 
in many applications ranging from automotive lighting to household lighting [1]. 
1.1 History 
The practical light-emitting diode was invented in 1961 by James Biard at the Texas 
Instruments [2]. It was discovered by running current through a Gallium Arsenide crystal and 
observing that the crystal emitted infrared radiation.  However, the physical process by which 
this LED emitted light was discovered forty years earlier by a Russian scientist named Oleg 
Losev.  He observed light emitted from silicon carbide diodes used in radio receivers.  Losev 
spent the next fifteen years describing the properties of his electroluminescent device, and most 
notably found that LED photon emission was not the same process as the thermal radiation 
characteristic of incandescent light bulbs, in which atomic collisions and the consequent 
oscillating electric fields were responsible for radiation.  Losev was also the first to note the 
unique current-voltage characteristics of the diode (Figure 1). 
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 Figure 1: Losev’s Original I-V Curve [2] 
The first practical coherent light LED was created by Nick Holonyak at the University of 
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign in 1962 [3].  His discovery was preceded by the development of a 
new wide-bandgap semiconductor material: Gallium Arsenide Phosphide.  This technology was 
later licensed to General Electric, who created the first commercial red LEDs in the early 1960’s.  
They initially cost $260 per unit (compared to $0.20 today), and volume was low.  The explosive 
growth of LED’s began when Monsanto Corporation set up mass-production facilities to create 
the devices.  With sales doubling every few months, the solid state light revolution had begun. 
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1.2 Electrical Properties 
LEDs dissipate less energy per lumen and have a longer lifetime per lumen than the 
incandescent bulbs that preceded them.  LEDs are also less expensive per unit, due to efficient 
manufacturing processes that utilized plastics rather than glass and less expensive materials.  The 
latter advantage makes LEDs ideal for digital displays, where multiple LEDs are used to display 
textual data.  Whereas incandescent bulbs require a glass enclosure confining an inert gas and an 
expensive metal, LEDs can be built from epoxy, silicon, and comparably trace amounts of rare 
metals.  This also grants LEDs the advantage of mechanical toughness compared to incandescent 
bulbs.   These advantages set the LED at a huge advantage to incandescent bulbs, with the only 
advantage left to bulbs being light intensity per volume.  The advantages of LEDs have made 
them ubiquitous in consumer electronics, light signals (e.g. traffic signals and signs), and 
scientific applications (e.g. laser diodes). 
LEDs are diodes that emit energy via photon radiation when electrons recombine with 
holes at the PN junction.  In an LED, it is necessary for the lowest energy in the conduction band 
to occur at roughly the same crystal momentum as the peak of the valence band (Figure 2).  This 
means that charge carriers can readily recombine, as the recombination process will likely 
conserve crystal momentum.  When this condition is met, the semiconductor is said to have a 
“direct bandgap”.  Conversely, if the maxima of the valence band do not meet the minima of the 
conduction band, the lifetime of charge carriers will be long as they search for a suitable 
recombination partner.  These charge carriers tend to recombine in lattice defects without 
radiating energy. 
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Figure 2: Band Structure Diagram of Direct Band Gap Semiconductor [4] 
The low energy dissipation advantage of LEDs is that they do not operate in a way in 
which thermal radiation is a significant contribution to radiation content.  The recombination of 
electrons is a more thermally efficient process than the expulsion of electrons from a heated 
metal, because the latter process generates light as a byproduct of heating.  LEDs, on the other 
hand, generate heat at the PN junction when electrons and holes recombine.  Besides ohmic 
heating, quantum inefficiency can cause energy to be lost to phonon generation [4]. 
The color of light that is emitted from LED’s is dependent upon the semiconductor 
material used to create the LED [4]. The material of the LED affects the energy level of the 
conduction band, and therefore the amount of energy that a demoted electron will radiate.  LEDs 
can emit a range of light frequencies and intensities, depending on the doping profile and 
semiconductor type. 
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1.3 I-V Characteristics 
In electronic circuits, the diode works as a rectifier with non-linear I-V relationship.  In 
forward-conduction mode, the LED functions as a device that attempts to maintain roughly 
constant voltage across its terminals.  This voltage corresponds to the energy gap between 
valence and conduction bands.  The electric field within the diode must be high enough to push 
charge carriers across the PN junction.  When this occurs, the diode exhibits exponentially 
decreasing resistance as a function of voltage, given approximately by the equation: 
In this equation, VD is the voltage across the diode, n is a coefficient that accounts for the 
unique properties of the diode, and VT is the “thermal voltage”, which is proportional to the 
temperature of the diode.  
In reverse-biased mode, the high voltage is connected to the N-type semiconductor 
material (cathode), and the depletion region grows.  This prevents most current from flowing, 
except a small current given by Is, known as the reverse saturation current.  This current is due to 
minority carriers being pushed by the applied electric field across the depletion region, and in 
practice is very small. 
Diodes are mainly used as rectifiers in circuits.  In general, rectifiers are used to prevent 
output voltage from dropping below zero.  Bridge rectifiers are used in combination with a 
transformer, inductors and capacitors in non-switching power supplies to convert high voltage 
AC to lower voltage DC.  Rectifiers are also used commonly in sample and hold circuits, in 
protection and clamp applications, and in simple voltage regulators.Used in series, each diode 
obeys Kirchoff’s Laws.  The current through each series diode will be the same, though the 
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voltage drop across each may be different.  Each diode voltage drop is cumulative, and the 
current that passes through them is a complicated function of the each diode’s characteristics.  In 
parallel, the current through each diode will be a function of voltage across them and their own I-




When paralleling LEDs the voltage across them would be the same.  However, since they 
each have a different I-V characteristic, the current and therefore the output light would vary. 
Several techniques are used to make the light output in the LEDS the same.  These include 
binning and series connections.  Several other current-balancing techniques could also be used. 
2.1 Binning 
In practice, identical diodes from the same manufacturer will have different I-V 
characteristics.  This complicates applications which require that each LED in a parallel 
arrangement emit the same amount of light.  To overcome this problem, LED manufacturers 
have used a process known as “binning” [5].  Binning is the process whereby LEDs 
manufactured at a plant are sorted according to their Flux-Voltage characteristics.  This means 
that all LEDs in a given “bin” will emit approximately the same amount of light at a given 
voltage.  Then, the LEDs in a bin can be sold together to buyers who request them.  However, 
binning negatively affects yield and even within a bin LED variation may be significant. 
2.2 Series-Connected LEDs 
In LED driver applications, consistent current in each LED is desired so that LED output 
will be even.  Another solution is to connect the LEDs in series (Figure 3).  The advantage of this 
approach is that no circuitry or expensive tight-tolerance parts are required Kirchoff’s Current 
Law dictates that the current through each series-connected device should be equal.  
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Figure 3: Series-Connected LED’s with Current-Limiting Resistor [6] 
However, this requires a high-voltage power supply, because the series LEDs must have 
a high enough voltage across them to exceed the sum of the voltage drops of each LED. 
2.3 Previous Works on Current-Balancing Techniques 
In current balancing using identical current-limiting resistors, indistinguishable current 
constraining resistors are joined in arrangement with relating LEDs. The current adjusting 
exactness of this procedure totally relies upon the matching of the LED string voltages and the 
tolerances of the current restricting resistors. The primary explanation behind the poor execution 
of this system is because of the distinctions in the LED string voltages, which could be credited 
to tolerances and temperature changes. 
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Figure 4: Current Balancing Using Current-Limiting Resistors [7] 
In the above figure, R1, R2, Rn are the indistinguishable current constraining resistors 
joined in arrangement with their comparing LED strings S1, S2 and Sn. Yet in this plan, there is 
a lot of mismatching in the resistors, which likewise adds to the poor performance. This system 
guarantees straightforwardness and ease yet the execution is extremely complicated [7]. 
Current balancing using independent current regulators offers high current-balancing 
technique. In this system, each LED string is independently managed by a current controller. As 
this method obliges a current controller for each string, the usage expenses are high and can't be 
considered in applications with substantial number of parallel LEDs. The LED strings are 
regulated independently by current regulators (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5: Current Balancing Using Current Regulators [7] 
2.4 Current Balancing Using the Magnetic Circuit 
Navneeth Krishnan Varadarajan came up with a new solution for current sharing problem 
in parallel connected LEDs. He used the concept of magnetically coupled inductors to balance 
the currents in two different branches of LED strings that are connected in parallel. 
In the circuit shown in Figure 6, two LEDs have been taken as branch 1 and four LEDs 
have been taken as the other branch. All the inductances in the circuit are considered to be equal, 
i.e. L1=L2=L3=L4. The initial value of the inductors was taken as 0.01H. The coefficient of 
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coupling between the inductors L1, L3 and L4 was chosen to be -0.5 and the coefficient of 
coupling between inductors L1 and L2 was chosen to be 1 [1]. 
Figure 6: Current Balancing Using Magnetic Circuit [1] 
2.4.1 Results 
For different values of inductors, the peak RMS current values of both the LED branches 
were found (Figure 7). And it was observed that as the inductance increases, the currents in both 
the branches increased. For better understanding, Varadarajan plotted the graphs between the 
inductance and the RMS currents for branches 1 and 2 (Figure 8 and 9) [1]. The graphs between 
inductance and currents clearly showed that the currents (Figure 8 and 9) in both the branches 
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were almost equal. This meant the LED branches were well balanced. More the value of 
inductance better was the balance in currents [1]. 
Figure 7: RMS Currents in Inductors [1] 
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Figure 8: Inductance v/s RMS-Current-1[1] 
Figure 9: Inductance v/s RMS-Current-2[1] 
14 2.5 LED Driver Circuit 
One of the methods to regulate LED current is to drive the LED with constant current source. 
The fluctuation in current due to changes in forward voltage is eliminated by the choice of 
constant –current source.  The constant- current source can be generated by the input power 
supply that regulates the voltage across current-sense resistor. Each LED string requires a ballast 
resistor to drive LEDs that are connected in parallel which will lead to reduced efficiency and 





5. Ease of Use
2.6 Constant-Current-Driven Inductive LED Driver 
The approach that will be used here is a constant-current inductive LED Driver.  This driver 
uses a current supply with inductively coupled inductors to deliver a specified current to the LED 
branches.  It uses a 1:1 winding ratio to deliver the same amount of current to the secondary as is 
applied to the primary (Figure 10).  Because the current mirroring effect of transformers relies on 
an alternating current, the current source needs to be pulsed at a high frequency. The switching 
can be accomplished with a MOSFET.  Many different transformer topologies can be used when 
controlling the current to multiple LEDs. 
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Figure 10: Inductively Coupled Current Driver 
  Because the current in the primary can be mirrored to more than one secondary, an 
effective solution is to use one core to distribute magnetic flux to multiple secondaries (Figure 
11) [7].
Figure 11: Three Secondary LED Driver [11] 
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In addition to being coupled to the primary, each LED branch is also coupled to another 
branch via a different core.  The result is that the currents i1, i2, and i3 are all equal.  The greatest 
drawback to a driver with N diodes requires a current supply transformer with N secondary 
windings and the secondary-side current balancers require N-1 coupled inductors, so that the 
total number of windings is 2N+2.  The number of inductors makes this circuit impractical.  
Inductors are very costly, at around $3.00 each for toroidal inductors with powdered iron cores, 
and they are also relatively large.  For a LED array consisting of 100 LED’s, and current 
requirement of 50mA per LED, a supply-side inductor capable of 5A and $297 worth of coupled 
inductors would be required to drive the LED’s.  
The driver circuit used by Varadarajan was built on the basis of current source push pull 
converter and magnetically coupled inductors. The circuit was controlled by two switches which 
were connected in series with the inductor. The push pull converter belongs to the family of feed 
forward converters. [1] 
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CHAPTER 3 
ANALYSIS OF SWITCHING LED DRIVER 
3.1 Improved LED Driver Circuit 
        To simplify the previous LED driver and remove the need for a large, high-current primary 
winding, an improved circuit was suggested (Varadarajan), shown in Figure 12.  
Figure 12: Simplified LED Current-Balancing Topology 
This driver uses N-Channel enhancement mode MOSFETs to switch a current supply 
across different loads.  The MOSFET gates are powered by pulsed voltage supplies that are 
designed to perform in lockstep: when one is high, all the others are low.  Consequently, the 
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switching frequency must be very high to ensure that every LED branch appears continuous.  If 
two MOSFETs are put into conduction mode simultaneously, the current through their inductors 
will be different and current balancing will not be accomplished. 
Diodes D1 and D2 are flyback diodes, and are designed to reduce damage to the 
MOSFETs due to inductive voltage swings that would make the MOSFET drain a lower voltage 
than the ground.  For an AC voltage, like the one that will be simulated here, the current through 
the secondary side of the inductor is proportional to the current through the primary: 
𝐼𝑠𝑁𝑠 = 𝐼𝑝𝑁𝑝 
Each transformer in the diagram represents magnetically coupled inductors with 
coefficient of coupling equal to 1, primary inductance of 10mH, and secondary inductance of 
10mH (Figure 13). 
 In magnetically coupled inductors, when current in one coil changes, it induces a voltage 
in other coil and this effect is known as mutual inductance. And the coefficient of coupling ‘k’ is 
used to measure the mutual coupling between the inductors (Figure 14). When two coils have 
same flux, the coefficient of flux is said to be 1 [1]. 
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Figure 13: Mutually Coupled Inductors 
Figure 14: Assigning Coefficient of Coupling ‘k’ in the Multisim Software 
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Analysis of the current shows that, over a switching period equal to 20µs, current through both 
LED branches is roughly equal (Figure 15).  The unusual shape of the current waveforms is due 
to a switching frequency which is too low.  As mentioned previously, coupled inductors rely on 
changing current in the primary to induce current in the secondary. 
  When the switching frequency is too slow, the core has time to reach a constant 
magnetic flux and current in the secondary will diminish.  When switching period is increased, 
current decreases less but at the cost of ringing.  Ringing is a phenomenon whereby components 
in the circuit excited at or near their natural frequency will produce oscillatory behavior. 
Figure 15: Current in Branch 1 (CH1) and Branch 2 (CH2) at 20uS 
There are many sources of unneeded energy dissipations in the LED driver circuit.  
Inefficiencies in the inductors, such as eddy currents and winding resistance, are partially to 
blame.  As load current increases, both eddy current and ohmic losses increase linear.  Eddy 
current loss is also proportional to the square of the excitation frequency [9].  Winding resistance 
can be decreased by using thicker gauge wire, but if the wire is made shorter and the number of 
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turns is decreased then the magnetic flux density in the core will decrease and 
performance will suffer.  Eddy current losses have historically been mitigated by using cores 
composed of many thin slices of core material that are permeable to magnetic flux but 
electrically insulating. 
On the primary side, energy dissipation is due primarily to static and switching losses in 
the MOSFET.  Static losses are due to the on resistance of the MOSFET, and can be decreased 
with specialty MOSFETs but never eliminated.  Switching losses, however, are unnecessary and 
due to shortcomings or simplicity in circuitry.  When a MOSFET dissipates energy due to 
switching, it is said to be “hard switched.” Hard switching refers to a state wherein the product of 
voltage and current is non-zero or higher than necessary on the rising and falling edges of 
MOSFET voltage (Figure 16 and 17).  
Figure 16: Rising-Edge Transition of MOSFET 
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The peculiar shape of the drain-source current (CH2) is due to its inductance.  As the 
MOSFET is switched off and voltage is increased, and the current source is disconnected from it, 
the magnetic field inside the coupled inductor collapses, pushing current through the MOSFET.  
This current would exponentially decay, except that the MOSFET’s resistance is 
increasing roughly linearly during this transition period.  This increase in channel resistance acts 
to preserve the energy stored in the inductor and slows the flow of current.  Different current 
scales were used to magnify the rising-edge overlap. 
. 
  Figure 17: Falling-Edge Transition of MOSFET 
Note that the drain-source voltage does not instantaneously reach its maximum, and the 
current does not instantaneously reach zero.  The consequence of this is that energy is dissipated 
in the MOSFET, equal to the area under the intersecting curves.  Figures 16 and 17 show 
approximately triangular intersections and the integral of power over time can be approximated: 
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) 𝑑𝑡 = 781𝑝𝐽 
While small, this will increase linearly with higher current.  In addition, this number must be 





In power conversion the history of soft switching is very old, but the recent literature 
tends to indicate that this technology originated in the middle of 1980s [10]. Present-day fast 
converters operate at much higher switching frequencies in order to reduce the weight and size of 
filter components. As a result, the switching losses tend to dominate causing the junction 
temperatures to rise. In order to learn more about these techniques, initially the switching 
process, device dissipation and design procedures are examined [11]. 
4.2 Losses in Power Semiconductors 
A converter is a combination of controlled and uncontrolled devices. The controlled 
devices are driven to turn on and turn off, whereas the uncontrolled devices are operated mainly 
as the slave to the controlled devices. The power loss in a converter can be the combination of 
these losses (Figure 18). These losses correspond to the temperature rise of the circuitry [11]. 
Figure 18:  Classification of Losses in Power Semiconductors [11] 
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4.3 Switching Losses 
The overlapping of current and voltage waveforms at the time of switching leads to 
switching loss. This is generally termed as hard switching. With hard switching, the converter, 
the converter loss increases, i.e. at high switching frequency the efficiency is very less. But, to 
reduce harmonic machine loss high switching frequency is desirable. To reduce the system loss 
and to reduce the high converter loss, an optimal switching frequency has to be designed. Hard 
switching is known to be the simplest method of switching (Figure 19). We can reduce the 
expenses and losses since it involves less number of power inductors or capacitors in the circuit 
[12]. 
Figure 19: Hard Switching in MOSFET [13] 
4.4 Disadvantages of Hard Switching 
There can be many disadvantages due to hard switching. Due to prolonged hard 
switching operation, the reliability of the device will be affected. The ringing effect at the time of 
switching can create severe electromagnetic interference which may affect the nearby delicate 
apparatus. Since the switching frequency falls in the audio frequency range, noise is generated 
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due to hard switching. And in some cases the machine insulation can be affected due to high 
excessive over voltages [11]. 
To overcome these disadvantages, soft switching is employed by many design engineers. 
We add circuitry to hard switching circuit to make it soft. Here “soft” means to achieve smoother 
transitions in the current and voltage waveforms. The fundamental principle of soft switching is 
to switch in a moment at zero voltage and zero current to get smoother transitions in the main 
switching devices [13]. 
Soft switching methods: 
1. ZVS (Zero-Voltage Switching)
2. ZCS (Zero- Current Switching)
In ZVS, the voltage across the device is zero just before turn-on. Where as in ZCS, the current 
through device is zero just before the turn-off. The ZVS and ZCS switching paths are illustrated 
in Figures 20 and 21 [13]. 
Figure 20: ZVS Trajectory [13] 
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The ZVS turn-on and turn-off of a device can occur when its bypass diode is conducting. 
The turn-off might also occur with the help of a high snubber capacitance that slows down the 
building up of voltage. 
Figure 21: ZCS Trajectory [13] 
This helps in reducing the switching losses and thus switching frequency can be 
increased above the audio frequency range [10]. Table 1 gives a comparison between hard 
switching and soft switching. 
Table 1: Comparison Between Hard Switching and Soft Switching 
HARD SWITCHING SOFT SWITCHING 
Efficiency Normal  More 
Switching Losses Severe Almost Zero 
Hardware Count Normal More 
Power Density Normal Can be Higher 
EMI High Low 
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Maturity Mature Developing 






PROPOSED CIRCUIT AND RESULTS 
More important than power dissipation in hard switching is the stress put on the 
MOSFETs [14]. Such short spikes of current can create intense heat that does not have time to 
dissipate, and it may damage the semiconductor.  Additionally, the generation of electromagnetic 
radiation from sudden current spikes can interfere with other components in the circuit such as a 
microcontroller or with nearby electronics [15]. 
 To remedy the hard switching in the circuit, several improvements are made.  First, the 
rising-edge hard switch is analyzed.  To understand the positive and then negative spike in 
current on the rising edge, several currents are analyzed.  Figure 22 shows a waveform of four 








 Figure 22: Current Waveforms of MOSFET 
Of note is the fact that the single greatest contribution to current out of the MOSFET is 
through the gate.  The reason behind this current is that the gate-source junction is inherently 
capacitive, and when the gate voltage drops to zero this capacitor discharges through the source 
and the source of the gate voltage (a high impedance source will support less discharge than a 
low impedance one).  In this instance, current flows into the gate from both the drain and source. 
The low pulse of current contributes to power dissipation and damage, as it occurs when 
the MOSFET is being turned off and there is a negative voltage across the MOSFET.  This can 
be remedied by simply placing a diode in series with the MOSFET on the drain side (Figure 23).  
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The negative current swing is effectively removed. However, this blunts the energy savings due 
to the snubber circuit, and was removed in the final circuit. 
Figure 23: Current and Voltage Waveforms of MOSFET After Diode Is Added 
There is still a large amount of current that flows through the MOSFET as it turns off, 
and to fix this a series resistor-capacitor are added in parallel to the MOSFET.  This arrangement 
is known as a “snubber,” and it slows the buildup of voltage across the MOSFET (Figure 24). 
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Figure 24: Voltage (CH1) and Current (CH2) Waveforms of MOSFET with Snubber 
The choice of values for the resistor and capacitor depends on the driving frequency and 
desired performance tradeoffs.  Higher resistance will decrease rippling, but also slow current 
decay and therefore increase energy dissipation and the hardness of the switching.  Lower 
capacitance increases ripples but also speeds up current decay.  1Ω resistance and 10nF 
capacitance were found to deliver ideal performance. 
Even with the changes that were made, the falling edge of the MOSFET voltage still 
represents problematic hard switching, albeit without negative current (Figure 24).  Adding 
capacitance across the MOSFET drastically increased the rise and fall time for drain-source 
voltage, and as a consequence the energy dissipation on the falling edge has increased (Figure 
25).  
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Figure 25: Falling-Edge Waveform After Snubber 
To solve this problem, a diode was added in series with the snubber circuit.  This reduces 
capacitor discharge through the MOSFET (Figure 26 and Figure 27).  The result is a sharp 
decrease in current, but not its elimination.  While delivering results that simulated well, this 
diode effectively makes the snubber ineffective.  It was subsequently removed. The drain-source 
current is CH3 in Figure 26. 
Figure 26: Detailed Falling-Side Waveform of MOSFET After Snubber 
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Figure 27: Soft Switching Circuit Diagram 
5.1 Operating Principle of a Snubber Circuit 
It is desired to improve the soft-switching circuitry and to analyze the resulting circuit 
quantitatively.  Therefore, the operation of the snubber circuit is studied in detail. 
The word “snubber” refers to some variation of a capacitor in parallel with a switching 
device, in this case a MOSFET.  In this arrangement, the capacitor works as a sink that diverts 
current away from the transistor as it is turning off.  It is composed of a resistor and capacitor in 
series.  The current through the capacitor is proportional to the voltage change across it.  Because 
the voltage across the MOSFET and the resistor-capacitor combination is equal, the capacitor 
will divert current away from the MOSFET during its transitions to on and off.  This is shown 
graphically in Figure 28. 
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Figure 28: Operating Principle of Snubber 
To improve the performance of the snubber, a diode was added in parallel to the resistor, 
as shown in Figure 29.  This allows the capacitor to charge with greater speed, without affecting 
the rate at which it discharges.  This way, the choice of resistor will only affect the discharge rate 
of the capacitor, except for very small resistances. 
The first requirement for component values is that the capacitor be able to discharge 
during one on-cycle.  For a switching frequency of 10kHz, the duration of the on state is 50 
microseconds. 
In principle, the capacitor will never fully discharge, but after three time constants, it will 
be 95% discharged.  Because the capacitor must discharge 95% of its stored charge one way or 
the other, energy dissipation from the snubber is not dependent upon the resistor, only to the 
capacitor 
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Figure 29: Snubber with Diode 
The capacitor must also be able to accumulate charge equal to the source current (50mA) 
multiplied by the time it takes the MOSFET to go from fully off to fully on at the average 
voltage across the MOSFET when it is off.  The capacitor will charge primarily through the 
diode if the resistor has a high enough resistance.  The transition time and MOSFET voltage 
depend on several variables.  In the circuit under inspection these values are 5nS and 6V, 
respectively. 





~ 0.05, 𝑅𝐶 =
50
3
𝜇𝑆,      𝑅~40Ω 
Empirically, it has been found that the MOSFET voltages rises too quickly when the 
capacitance is lower than about 10nF, resulting in overlap with current. 
In analyzing the waveform shapes with respect to component values, an interesting 
pattern emerged.  R and C values appeared not to affect the current spikes that were present on 
the rising and falling edges of the MOSFET voltage. 
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5.2 Analysis of the Turn-On Transition Waveform 
The shape of the on-transition waveform, shown in Figure 30, does not seem to adhere to 
the operational model of the snubber. 
 The negative current swing is seemingly inexplicable. It is not due to the snubber 
capacitor or inductive current, and occurs before the MOSFET gate goes high.  The positive 
current swing does not match the shape of a discharging capacitor’s current. Analysis suggests 
that this waveform may be due to a quirk in the simulation software. 
Figure 30: On-Transition Waveform-1 
In the plots in Figures 30 and 31, the drain-source voltage is shown in yellow to indicate 
the conductivity of the MOSFET. The current going into the drain is shown in light blue.  
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Figure 31: MOSFET On-Transition Waveform and Equivalent Color-Coded Diagram 
The plot in Figure 31 contains two more waveforms: purple for the negative current that 
flows out of the capacitor (negative current chosen for easier viewing), and green for the current 
going into a different switching circuit, which is identical to the one pictured. 
Of interest is the fact that the MOSFET drain current (blue) is the opposite of the current 
going into the OFF switching circuit (green) plus the capacitor current.  The OFF switching 
circuit current (green) completely accounts for the negative and positive current swings, while 
the capacitor current tends to offset the green waveform.  
.  The drain current does not reach the current supply’s value until more than 2uS after 
the transition.  In the interim, the switching circuit in question (blue) seems to split the current 
with the other switching circuit (green).  It is also clear that the capacitor discharge (purple) 
behaves as expected. Figure 32 shows the waveforms in a much longer timescale. 
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Figure 32: Waveform for 20uS After Transition (left) and 50uS After Transition (right) 
The transient behavior in the switching circuit of interest is clearly due to the turn-off 
behavior of the other switching circuit.  To test this hypothesis, a diode was put in series with the 
coupled inductor in the other circuit.  The circuit and the resulting waveform are shown in Figure 
33. 
FIGURE 33: Current-Voltage Waveform of Switching Circuit and Added Diode Diagram 
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The reason for this behavior can be the way the simulation software handles a current 
source being switched. The diode in series with the resistor/capacitor and the diode in series with 
the MOSFET were added to curb the very same current spikes. 
 It is clear from Figure 31 that the current spikes are due neither to the current source nor 
to the snubber circuit.  When an ideal diode is added in series to the other coupled inductor, as 
shown in Figure 33, the drain-source current reaches almost 60mA by the time the other 
switching circuit has turned off. 
5.3 Quantitative Analysis of Snubber Circuit 
To characterize the current through the snubber during a transition, the coupled inductor 
is treated as a time-varying current source.  The energy contained in the inductor at the beginning 





Because the inductor is coupled to a magnetic core and another coil, its inductance must 
reflect the coupling.  Here, it is assumed that the secondary-side load is ohmic (though diodes are 
capacitive devices): 
𝐿 = 𝐿𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑦 + 𝐿𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑦 + 2𝑀,𝑀 = 𝑘√𝐿𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑦𝐿𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑦 
 𝑘 = 1,    𝐿𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑦 = 𝐿𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑦 = 10𝑚𝐻 
𝐿 = 40𝑚𝐻 
To simplify analysis, the snubber resistor is removed.  In the most effective snubber in 
this thesis, the resistance was less than one ohm, so this simplification is valid.  The circuit 
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becomes an RC parallel circuit, with the R being the time-varying resistance of the MOSFET.  
The time-varying resistance of the MOSFET is complex, and is due to the gate voltage being 















The equation for VGS is the same as the voltage of a discharging capacitor initially at 5 
volts, which is the gate voltage in this circuit.  This value for MOSFET resistance is an 
approximation, and only applied here to transitions.  It also assumes that the MOSFET operates 
in the saturation region for the duration of its transition, which is appropriate as a first-order 
approximation.  The gate capacitance for the 2N6659 is 35pF [14] and the on-state channel 
resistance is dependent upon many variables, but can be approximated at 0.6Ω [14].  The 
variable k is a function of drain-source current, temperature, and gate voltage, and is 










𝑅𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑙 = 0.6Ω,      𝐶𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑙 = 35𝑝𝐹 
When the MOSFET turns off, some current that would have been pushed through the 
closing MOSFET instead charges the capacitor. 
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 The amount of charge that is stored in the capacitor can be found by integrating the 
current through it.  The current through the capacitor is the solution of the differential equation: 










The inductor is modeled as current source I(t), which is approximated as a charged 
inductor discharging through a resistor with initial current 50mA (Figure 34).  The solution is 


























Figure 34: Inductor Modeled as Current Source 
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However, it can be approximated with known parameters.   I0 is the final current through the 
inductor (50mA) and C is value of the snubber capacitor.  This expression is necessary because 
the final voltage of the capacitor is unknown, because the current going through the MOSFET at 
that time is unknown. The energy stored in the capacitor can be found by applying the 










































Because the upper bound of the definite integral is relatively small, the integral can be 
























≈ 𝑡 + 5.99952 × 108 𝑡2 − 1.88061 × 1019𝑡3 + 3.23041 × 1029 𝑡4 − 3.6741
× 1039𝑡5 + 2.60586 × 1049 𝑡6 − 1.69939 × 1058 𝑡7 + ⋯ = 2.0313 × 10−5
Multiplying this result by the rest of the equation gives 𝐸 = 103.1𝑝𝐽.  This is the energy 
stored in the capacitor during the turn-off transition of the MOSFET.  Note that this is very close 
to the difference (115pJ) between transient energy dissipation without a snubber (781pJ) and 
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with a snubber (666pJ) which was calculated previously. The 10.4% error between 103.1pJ and 
115pJ is a manifestation of error due to approximations.  
Because all of the stored charge in the snubber capacitor is expelled when the MOSFET 
turns on, the power that is conserved by having this snubber can be approximated by multiplying 
by the number of transitions per second.  At 10kHz this is 1.03µW, which is approximately 10% 
of all power consumption due to switching losses (Figure 35). 
Figure 35: Improved Soft Switching Circuit 
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As noted before, the energy dissipation for the rising and falling edges are 750pJ and 
781pJ respectively.  Figure 36 shows the resulting waveforms, and new dissipations are 
calculated below. 









) 𝑑𝑡 = 204𝑝𝐽 









) 𝑑𝑡 = 666𝑝𝐽 
Figure 36: Rising-and Falling-Side Waveforms After Circuit Improvements 
Rising-edge energy dissipation has been reduced by 73%, and falling-edge energy 
dissipation has been reduced by 15%.  Also, many of the fast current spikes have been 
eliminated. The purpose of the LED driver is to deliver the same current to each branch of LEDs, 
regardless of the number of LEDs in the branch.  In this it has succeeded, as shown in Figure 37. 
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The current meters used measure at 1mV/mA, and it is clear that the steady state current 
of both LED branches is 50mA, which is the same current as that supplied from the current 
source. 




        The goal of this thesis was to create a constant current LED driver that does not sag under 
load using soft-switching.  This has been accomplished, and the energy savings have been 
dramatic.  On-transition transient energy dissipation has gone from 781pJ to 666pJ, and off-
transition energy has dropped from 750pJ to 204pJ.  The current through diodes on the secondary 
side has been shown to be equal in different branches and agnostic to the number of diodes in a 
branch.  Finally, the energy dissipation approximations made early in the thesis were confirmed 
with a more exact analytical approach. 
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